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“ONCE BITTEN, TWICE SHY.”
The Spectator boast* of' what Col, 

Hendrie’a majority was at last election. 
But there’s a difference this time.

At last election , the electors thought 
they could trust to his pledges. He 
promised then that there should be no 
more convict labor contracts and no 
more Unlabelled prison products sold. 
He made a Mg bid for support on those 
grounds—and got it.

Were his pledges kept ? On the con
trary, the most disgraceful convict labor 
contract ever heard of was made within 
a few weeks after he entered the Oab-

Did Hon. Mr. Hendrie resign from the 
Cabinet as a protest ? Did he even so 
much as raise an objection ? You never 
heard of such a thing, did you ?

At last election he lmasted his super
ior influence and ability to care for 
Hamilton's interests if Whitney should 
win. Whitney was returned to power, 
and as soon as he got things in his con
trol he proceeded to take from Hamilton 
the Normal College, which gave it the 
distinction of being the centre for giving 
the highest grade of teachers their pro
fessional training, and divided the work 
—at greater cost to the country—be
tween Toronto and Kingston.

Did we find Hon. Mr. Hendrie speak
ing out for Hamilton in the matter, or 
raising a row about treating the city in 
that manner? Not a row! He sat mute. 
The city might go hang; standing up for

emment of a Province to step ip and, by 
high-handed exercise of its powers, to 
take without compensation from an in
dividual his property rights or claims 
and to deny him access to the courts of 
justice, there to plead hia cause and 
seek indemnification.

Yet that is what Whitney has done in 
this case. That is the blot which he has 
placed upon the honor of the Province. 
The excuse which he offer* might be 
stated in the Words: ‘Yes, I took the 
fellow's property from him, and l shut 
the doors of the courts against him. it is 
true, but don’t you share the swag?”

Deals like that are calculated to bring 
up an undesirable and malodorous notor
iety. If the fount of justice is polluted, 
what security have we for the rights of 
the citizen?

" In discussing the case. Prof Goldwin 
Smith has. on numerous occasions, made 
calm and logical pleas for action which 
shall remove from the Province the dis
grace thus put upon it. In one of these 
pleas he. says:

That the rule against ex poet facto 
legislation is jeopardized seems not to 
be doubtful. Sir. Avlesworth’s deliver
ance on the subject can hardly be deemed 
satisfactory. Is the observance of a 
principle which lies at the root'of all 
property to be left at the mercy of a 
Provincial Legislature swayed by local 
party, as these Provincial Legislature* 
are? But the fact is that no politician'» 
judgment on any queetion of principle 
can be trusted. They can never help 
being swayed by political considerations. 
Submission to it British tribunal is the 
only hope of a righteous judgment. To 
a British tribunal of some kind it is to 
l>e hoped this case will be submitted. 
Even the opinion of any first-rate Eng
lish lawyer might not be without effect

Prof.
Avlesworth’s remarks on the

for Dominion electiops. To allow eueh 
a thing would be out of the question. 
The Government mil fight it out along 
this line though it should take all sum-

I« tlie Hydro Commission likely to 
“funk the job” of fixing the price at 
which Hamilton may have Cataract 
power at 10 per cent, less than th4 Hy
dro power? Or is it only another Herald 
fake?

The practical jokers w:ho gave the 
machine conspirators oT the Twenty 
Cent. Club an uncomfortable and en
tirely too anticipatory whiff of sulphur 
the other night had an over-fine appre
ciation of the eternal fitness of thing».

George XV. Fowler. M. P., i» not just 
the sort of man we should like to set up 
as a model in politics, but he—all un
wittingly, of course—gave the local 
Tory machine a solar plexue jolt when 
he so scathingly denounced its boss 
methods.

At Simcoe Whitney attempted to de
fend his gerrymander as a fair measure, 
and then immediately declared that af
ter next census. North Grey, Mr: Mac- 
Kay’s constituency, wduld be fixed so 
as to dispose of him. What do honest 
Conservatives think of that sort of 
thing?

cutc that he thinks the act should hare 
Ix-cn disallowed. Sir John A. Macdonald 
woul«i not have hesitated to disallow it; 
tnd disallowance would have been in the 
interest of morality, justice, and the 
reputation of Ontario for good faith be
tween the Government and ita people. 
The Canadian constitution, however, 
places legislation concerning property 
and civil right* under provincial control, 
and Canadian Liberals regard the con
stitution. The people of Ontario have it 
in their power to deal with governments 
which so sully their honor, outrage 
private rights. They place individuals 
who disregard the private rights of 
others, and refuse to submit their per
sonal disputes to the courts of justice, 
behind the bars of our prisons. Is it 
to be thought that tJiesr same people 
will, for what it brings in dollars, reward 
the perpetrator of such a public outrage 
as was committed in the Cobalt Lake 
case, with a return to the premiership 
of the Province?

its rights might prejudice him With | character of the legislation goes to indi 
Whitney!

Last election Whitney stood on a plat
form of rigid economy. Too much money 
was taken to run the Province. There 
were too many civil servants, too highly 
paid, and the expenditure was too great.

The »cry was a taking one. Well, in 
less than four years Whitney, with Hon.
Mr. Hendrie's aid as a Cabinet Minister, 
has enormously increased the number 
and cost of civil servants, has added 
about $2.500.000 a year to the cost of 
Government, has. multiplied taxation, 
and has added a load of debt to the Pro
vince. One of his early acts was to ip- 
crease by $2,000 his own salary, ajid to 
boost the salaries of the rest of the Min. 
isters, and fix them so that the amounts 
would be paid without appearing in the 
estimates! And Hon. John S. never sa (d

At last election Whitney promised us 
an absolutely fair and honest adminis
tration, free from the taint of spoils.
He set the party guillotine at work as 
soon as he was fairly seated, and en
throned thé" Spoilsmen. He introduced 
the very worst "features of the depraved 
Yankee spoils system, and made office 
the reward of party service, without re
gard to merit. Hon. John S. made no 
protest; offered no dissent !

He promised to “lift the license sys
tem out of politics.” His first act was 
to drop nil the License Commissioners 
and officials and to load the department 
with his party machine manipulators.
What followed was illustrated by the 
case of Toronto. Tlie boards were ex
pected to be there as Tory donkey en
gines, and to forward the interests of 
party “jobbers," no matter how discred
ited. When the Toronto Board attempt- 
ed to make a show of deecney, the Min
isters interfered, and in the end the 
commission was so affronted and humil
iated that it resigned.

You did not hear that Hon. John 8. 
rose in his miglit and made a stirring 
appeal to Whitney to keep his pledges, 
did you? Oh. no! Even in Hamilton 
when Henry New conceived the notion 
that a license commissioner should have 
some ideas of duty he was fired from 
the board by Whitney, and Hon. John 8. 
never uttered a whimper!

For years before last election Whit
ney appealed to the temperance men for 
support on the plea that Ross did not 
do enough for them, and many of them 
voted for his candidate* on the strength 
of his fair promises to them. Did he 
make good? He legislated that it should 
require 60 temperance votes to be as 
good as 40 liquor votes. How he must 
have laughed at the fellows so duped 
and insulted. Hon. John S. no doubt 
joined in the laugh. We hear of no ob
jection from him.

Whitney and, his supporters pledged 
a fair and honest administration and 
the end of granting aid to railways, yet 
he sneaked through, by grossly false 
misrepresentations, a $2.500,000 guaran
tee of C. N. R. bond* and granted over 
500.000. acres of Ontario lands to the 
O. H. B. A TV. R. in violation of his 
pledges, and he gave $1.30.000 to a min
ing company in which the relative of a 
Minister is interested. And Hon. John 
S. is a party to the deals.

These are only n few of Whitney's 
deeds approved of by Hon. Mr. Hendrié.
They b been done since Mr. Hen
drie's • f vt-hich the machine or
gan spt'i k • any of those voters had 
no suspicion that the pledges by which 
he got.their votes were made to deceive 
them. They may not be so easily fooled 
B second time.

At Simcoe, the other day. Whitney 
boasted that he had returned to the peo
ple $908,000 more than any other Gov
ernment had done in a single year. Of 
the other side of the matter, that lie 

Smith** reference to Hon. Mt^lh®d taken from the people over $2.500.- 
^"000 more than had ever been taken by 

any Provincial Government in a single 
year, he said nothing!

Put a pin in here. If you wish to vote 
at t-he coming elections, make sure that 
your name is on the voters’ list. If you 
are not a householder, you must regis
ter. Even if you are a householder your 
name may have been omitted from the 
roll by accident. Make sure of your vote. 
Go up to the Liberal Club, see how you 
stand, and get information on how to 
proceed. And go early.

a consumptive pavilloi 
the City Hospital

!*re<^eil
needed at

In its ignorance or its eagerness to 
■erve Cataract interests, the Hamilton 
Times has been declaring that Mr. 
Beck was only ‘‘putting up a bluff” 
when he sgid if government power is 
not to be delivered b.erP that the main 
transmission line from the Falls would 
be éxtended'td a point some miles west 
of Hamilton.—Hamilton Herald.

Xow if .the> Times, instead of-dealing 
with the tots, of the situation, were to 
adopt the Herald's style and insinuate 
that the power monopoly organ’s course 
was dictated by i desire to induce the 
Cataract Company to “come down” with 
a certain kind of “reason” to convince 
it. it would bè but imitating the disrepu
table journalism of "its contemporary. 
But the Thnfch deals with facts and ar
guments, not blackguardly insinuations.

Adam Befck is said tu have informed 
his power monopoly organ that if the 
city did not now enter into tjie Hydro 
scheme “the Government Commission will 
attend strictly to its business, and that 
business will be lo do all in its power 
for the muitidpalitles which do business 
with it. With the municipalities which 
do not take Government power the Com- 
mieeion wiH not concern itself—will be 
under no obligation to attend to their 
interests, and certainly will not do so.” 
In other words, this threat of the mon
opoly organ on the strength of Mr. 
Beck's alleged statement ie intended to 
convey the idea that unless the Ham
ilton sucker take* the bait now, it will 
forever be shut out from the advantages 
of the Hydro scheme. It ia very much 
to be doubted that Beck said any such 
thing. If he did, he is a greater fool 
than people have taken him to be. And 
whether he safd so or not, if, 5 years 
or 10 years from now. Hamilton would 
like to take Hydro-Electric power, it 
will get it without being penalized. 
Moreover, no engineer in his seraes is 
going to build a line around by Cope- 
town with Toronto as its chief customer. 
It is just another case of the Herald 
starting out to find the shortest way to 
Guelph via Stoner Creek.

of the West Toronto Conservative As
sociation T. H. Humble said about 900 
young men had left the old associàtion 
in five months, that they had revolted 
against the machine rule that was driv-, 
ing the party to destruction. Conserva
tive Toronto may reach a day when it 
will be no longer Conservative.

How About Montreal?
(Montreal Gazette.)

Some British critics gre seeing a tri
umph for the Asquith Government in 
Mr. (SsurchiU's election in Dundee. The 
result certainly was a good thing from 
tlie Ministerial point -of view, just- as 
in war it is n good thing when a strong 

cofrps shows itself able to check the ad
vance of an attacking party l»efore which 
others have broken. The Dundee result 
does not mean (lie recovery of Man
chester, and Manchester was a bad loss.

Bachelor Tax.
(Court .Tournai.)

It may become ere long a seriously de
bated point whether a tax upon bache
lors might not 1h- imposed to the advan
tage not only of the imperial exchequer, 
but. to the position of the ever growing 
army of women in our population. . Such 
a tax would be a revival, not a novelty. 
In the reign of William and Mary, when 
the whole population of England was 
less than the present population of Lon
don, an act was passed obliging all bach
elors and widowers above twenty-five 
years, old to pay a tax of one shilling 
yearling; a bachelor or widower duke, 
£10 10s.; a marquess. £10 a year. A 

curious combination, this., of a tax upon 
single blessedness and social glory, and 
one which conceivably might be revived 
with advantage.

=L

i
A play of genuine merit, and one 

which has probably met with the great
est success of any drama produced in 
America during the past ten years is 
“The Lion and the Mouse," which Henry 
R. Harris will produce here. The pla^ 
is by Charles Klein, and deals

The plav 
Is with yj 
rican life ;

Mr. Gooderham, the Toronto whiskey 
man, is giving a good deal of attentihn 
to the three-fifths clause in his cam
paign as a Whitney candidate. Perhaps 
he could give our friend Ham. Regan 
•ome hints on how to prepare an an
swer to that South Wentworth Voters' 
League, that would convince it that 
three-fifths of it* members were equal 
to only two of hi* supporters.

ITS OBJECT EVIL.
The senior local Tony organ, in speak

ing of Sir Wilfrid lauriers prompt of
fer to accept Dr. Roche’* amendment 
of the new Dominion Ejections Act 
which has been so long obstructed by 
the Opposition, save:

The Premier"* willingness to ancedeto 
the demande uf the opposition is in it- 
~e|f a tacit admission that the hill as in
troduced1 was not n fair one. though he 
will not say so in so many word*. And 
thus lias the fighting opposition once 
again demonstrated its quality and its 
worth in securing for the people their

It is significant that the Spectator 
carefully avoids mentioning the nature 
of the amendment which Sir Wilfrid so 
promptly offered to accept. It was that 
the revision and redivtriding to fit the 
constituencies in case* where the voters' 
lists were not prepared by the municipal 
officials should lie left to board» of im
partial judges. That arrangement would 
have suited the Government at any 
time. But m spite of the senior organ's 
expression that this secures for the peo
ple their rights, and the junior organ's 
declaration that it “ought surely to sat
isfy the Opposition." the Tory caucus 
decided against accepting it, and to con
tinue obstruction. What the Opposition 
wants is something more to its liking 
than a fair and just voters* list. It will 
trust neither to the municipal officials, 
nor to the judges—only to its own heel-

EDITORIAL NOTES.
But J. M. would look pretty well in 

a cocked hat.

Mc Mas-ter University, in honoring 
Principal R. A. Thompson, of Hamilton 
Collegiate Institute, with the degree of 
LL i D.. recognises scholastic abilities 
and educational serrioes of a high order. 
Principal Thompson will wear hie new 
degree with credit to himself and honor 
to the institution which conferred it. 
Such marks of distinction are in no 
danger of being cheapened when they 
are so awarded. Our congratulations 
to Dr. Thompson.

Whitney asks you to judge his gov
ernment by its record. That's more 
than the opposition dare do.—Hamilton 
Spectator.

Not judged by it* record! Why, the 
great lead which Ontario holds in the 
Dominion i»|,eaks eloquently of the Lib
eral record. The rich sources of revenue 
from which Whitney draws the money 
which he squanders, the openig of our 
north country, the discovery of our 
great mineral wealth, tlie work being 
done for agriculture, for education, for 
good roads, for forestry, in fact, all the 
progressive work for the Province, for 
which Whittey would fain claim the cre
dit testifies to the wisdom of Liberal

It Should Perish.
(Toronto Globe, i

A government that cannot live a term with
out a gerrymander and a libellous attack 
on former railway connate «ioners has no ex
cuse for existence.

That Last Awful Week.
(Toronto Globe. >

The News *Sy tkfrw some clever pafttiral 
Ohraaes. but none of them will etirk like 
" that la«t awful the {Telegram.

Lucky Brother-in-Law.
(Finieoe Reformer I

It le a fine thrtng W he a brother-in-law of 
b minister who make* gift» of 1130,000 of the 
people"* money to relative* without even be
ing aaked to do eo.

McClemont and Wardrope are making 
no splurges, but they’re getting in

The power monopoly organ is becoming 
desperate, and no wonder. With the 
city assured of power for as long or as 
short a time as it pleases at 10 per cent, 
less than Hydro rates, the Hydro Com
mission being made arbiter; the city not 
being required to incur a dollar of ex 
pense, a month's delay, or assume any 
risk or debt obligation, or agree to any 
monopoly provisions, and the people be
ing fully protected as to prices of pri- 
ate lighting by the Conmee Act arbitra

tion clauses, the monopoly organ’s cause 
is in a bad way. It recognizes that no 
alderman having the city’s interest in 
view can be exec ted to support it. Xow 
it resorts to bulldozing' and inault.

That city dock will make good yet. 
Don’t be in haste to condemn it too se-

On what kind of meat do they feed 
this Adam Beck? His bulldozing style 
toward Hamilton is intolerable.

There will be many new names on this 
year's voters’ list. See that your Liberal 
friend's name is one of them.

Hon. John S. Hendrie’s glowing tri
bute to Hon. Adam Beck, as Minister 
of Power, was almost as warm as liquid 
air.

DOLLARS VS. MORALS.
Premier Whitney .seems to think that 

all that-, is necessary to silence criticism 
of his istounding breech of faith in the 
Cobelt. l*ke case is to say: “It has 

; brought revenue to the Province.” 
i . But the nigged honesty of the people 

of the Province, which has been tixif’l 
securely founded on moral principles tb 
regard a question of a few dollars more 

i or leas as compensating for the viola- 
j lion of Canadian security of property

The Ottawa Citizen haa not yet at
tempted an excuse for its double deal
ing and misrepresentation in regard to 
that Ross rifle test.

It is wrong to nominate a Tory, but is 
all right to accept campaign funds from 
the Grit executive of Hamilton.—Ham
ilton Spectator.

What evidence have you on which you 
insinuate such a charge against Berry!

The Opposition has refused Sir Wil
frid Laurier’* compromise offer in con
nection with the Manitoba election lists, 
and threatens to refuse to pass sup-1 

| ... plies, and thus tie up . the business of
the law, is not satisfied with such the whole Dominion, unless the Govern 

i the citizen. I ment backs down and allows the Man*
• for the Got- itoba Government to prepare the liste

At Brockville, the other day, Hon. Mr. 
Graham made an effective expose of the 
O’Brien mine case, and the presentation 
of $130.000 to the La Rose people, in
cluding Hon. Mr. Cochrane's brother-in- 
law. He pointed out that the only rea
son given by Whitney for this highly 
suspicious grant was “that the La Rose 
people had furnished information which 
assisted the Government in the O’Brien 
eaèi*.” "Imagine,'’ said Mr. Graham, 
“the Government of this great "Province 
admittting that it paid for evidence in a 
case!” Mr. Graham very properly point 
ed out that, if a private individual Were 
to purchase evidence in this way, he 
would be severely dealt with.

Whatever disposition may be made ot 
the Incurable Consumption Hospital, 
some accommodation is required down 
at the City Hospital. for consumptive 
patients. Just now persons suffering 
from consumption are received there for 
treatment. .Some patients are taken in 
afflicted with other diseases and the dis- 

I*covery is made that they ire also suffer 
ing from tuberculosis. .Even in the sur
gical wards, consumptive patient» »re 
from time to time undergoing treat 
ment. These people should not be there. 
Bui there is »» yet no other place for 
them. If the Incurable Consumption 
Hospital ie to be built down there, no 
doubt arrangemeele can be made' tb ic- 

l co»*odate aurh -- Hose mentioned

$ It Will Not Die.
(Toronto Globe.)

To *ey UiM free trade Ie dead - hi the 
United State» or lh»L protection is dead in 
Britain I* to underestimate human tenacity. 
Free trade will never be 4M111 while men 
want that which Is tbeir oarxL and protection 
will never ‘we deed while men want that 
which is their neighbors"?

Nothing, Perhaps.
a (Toronto Mail and Bmpire.)
A murderer wanders around the country 

for a month; a foreigner I* murdered for a 
dollar In a suburb of Toronto, and the crime 
ia discovered only by accident; and now a 
man Is permitted to almoe" die of starvation 
and gangrene in t.he neighborhood of Guelph. 
What is to prevent these things from happen
ing again to-roorrow?

The Game In" British Columbia.
(Victoria Times.)

Aa we have already, pointed out, it would 
manifestly be an outrageous thing to take 
the Dominion votera" lista out of the hand* 

p politician of Mr. Browser s reputation 
for honesty and veracity and place them in 
the hand* of a mere Dominion official. 
And yet are no: the Conservative.» Of Van
couver rejoicing with an exceeding out
spokenness over the deft manner in which 
they have fixed up the voters" lista for that 
constituency? They naturally object to any 
interference with tbeir plans. And Juat as 
naturally their friend* a: Ottawa object to 
a change which will mean clean liste.

Those Stanstead Ballots.
(Ottawa Free Press.)

The fact I* that a mistake—easily under
stood under the circumstance*—by the late i 
Clerk of the Crown In Chancery la being 
laid to the account of the minister*, who 
bad no more lo do with It than with a cleri
cal error made by a clerk In the statistical 
branch of the Customs. There we* nothing 
In the papers that cannot be proven In other 
ware. The process may take a few days 
longer, but the returning officer and the de
puty returning officers will be able to give 
under oath a]l the evidence which could be 
obtained from the paper*. There could, there
fore. be no possible motive for the In4en- 
tional destruction of the papers. It is under
stood that every possible facility will he 
given the prosecution In tbe Stanstead case 
to obtain evidence to replace that which was 
contained in the mtselng documents..iL

Opposed Everything.
tHon. A. S. MacKay.)

•"For example, in 1888, on tbe third read
ing of the bill to create a separate Depart
ment of Agriculture under a responsible 
Minister, the Conservative* offered opposi
tion and divided t)te House. Ir. 1891 they 
opposed the appointment of drainage re
ferees and divided the House on the ques
tion. bui Immediately on attaining power 
they appointed n aecond drainage referee. 
It: 1893 they oppoeed the appointment of a 
Superintendent of Neglected Children, and 
moved to strike out tbe appropriation where
with to oarry on the work. In 1894 they mov
ed to «trike out the appropriation for tbe 
maintenance of a Superintendent of Forestry 
In 1896 they gave qualified oppoeltlon to the 
paestng of the succession dut lea act, under 
which last year the Province received 4821,- 
69Î. and the same veer they made three mo
tion* to prevent the passing of tbe supple
mentary revenue bill, which brought in $672,- 
241 las*, year. The brewers and distillers" tax 
were also opposed by them.

Summer Plans.
(New York Sun.)

Mother says with emphasis 
A poky hole she loathes:

She want* to find a hangup place 
In which to spurt new clothes.

Father * taste is different —
The hope within him buds

That he may find quiet spot
Where he van wear old duds.

Sister but one thing exacts 
Anywhere she goes—

She would have the place contain 
A multitude..of beaux.

Reconciling all the wants
Pathway's need not fork.
All they have to do i* stay 

In little old New York.
The Same Here.

(Kingelon Whig.)
Wjÿf.l At a meeting

widely discussed phase of American 
of to day—that of the influence exerted 

- by the moneyed interests upon the poli- 
; tics of the country, and while the drafts 

is serious in its aspeat, it is said to have 
many illuminating episodes of humor. 
Indeed, the play is said to sparkle with 
wit and brilliancy, and its theme being 
one of widespread interest, it can scarce
ly fail to interest all classes of theatre
goers. The engageemnt is for Saturday 
afternoon and evening. Tlie seat sale is 
now on.

Knott and Robson.
Tlie attraction at the Grand on Sat

urday of next week will be “Aliee-Sit- 
by-tlie-Fire.” Roselle Knott, supported 
by a clever company, including Andrew 
Robson and Viola Knott, is reported to 
have made the hit of her professional

About "Brewster's Milions.
“Brewster's Millions," a dramatization 

of George Barr McCtiiclieon's unique 
story of the same name by Winchell 
Smith and Byron Ongley, will be seen 
here for the first time at tlie Grand 
next Wednesday, it come* uqder the 
direction of Cohan A Harris, is a thor
oughly delightful play, and rank* with 
the greatest successes of the past ten 
years. Cohan & Harris, under whose 
direction the production is made, pro
mise “Brewster’s Millions" one of the 
most lavish stage settings ever seen in 
this city. The first act is superb in its 
richness, showing tlie interior of Brew
ster's home immediately after he receiv
ed the million from his grandfather. 
The second act is a richly appointed of 
fice. in which Brewster works night and 
day to spend his money.

Another Kilties' Band.
Another Kilties.’ lu ml lias been or

ganized. It will make its headquarters 
in Toronto and be known as the Fraser 
Highlanders' Band. Rehearsals com
mence today and the first engagement 
lias been booked for Cleveland. Ohio, on 
May 21st.

Tlie band will consist of about 35 
men. ineluding some of the liest city 
talent, aud ('. E. Carlton, formerly of 
one of the famous Guards bands, will 
be conductor. In addition, there will 
be a pipe band of six and five High- ! 
land «lancers, headed by Angus McMillan j 
Fraser, known as the champion Highland 
«lancer of America.

The uniforms will be gorgeous and of ! 
the Fraser tartan. They have l»ecn spe- I 
eially imported from England.

Stock at the Savoy.
Tlie special scenery which will be used j 

in the production* to lie presented by 
the Summers «Stock Company during its I 
engagement, which opens at the Savoy J 
Tlmatre next week, is being painted and , 
constructed by a staff of experts. "Mi® 
finishing touches are lieing put <m to
day. and everything will be in fine sha' • 
for the onening on Monday. The same 
careful and capable management umler , 
which vaudeville has been presented for . 
two years is an assurance of the success 
of the new policy, which will be inaugur
ated next week. No detail, likely to add 
to the pleasure nml comfort «if the Ni- , 
voy’s patrons, will be neglected.

Pineapples
For Preserving

latst rear many people waited for pines to get cheap and missed the best 
fruit. This year the fruit is better and while the season is earlier there is 
no assurance that it will last any longer. The pine* we have this week are 
excellent and the price is very favorable to the buyer. Jumbo size. 22e eech; 
$2.50 per «lozen. large «mes, 15e each: $11.BO per dwn; small size, 3 for 
25«*. 95c per dozen.

300 Baskets Apples at 25c
Baldwin*, small but sound, and clean and jn*t as g««od as ever they 

were, in fact they are better, since a Baldwin takes time to mellow and are 
at tbeir best at the last of the season, going this week, per basket 25c: 
go«id to eat or to cook.

Choicest Creamery Butter Per Pound 29c
500 llis of it "just to ha ml and going this w eek. 20c per II»: a'so 500 lbs. 

fre*h Dairy Butler, going at 26c per lb. Strictly fresh Egg», fier d«en 20c -

Sugar
\Yc are looking for another advawe now : snd still you can buy 19 lbs. 

Best Granulate.I Sugar for $1 HO; 9l_. lbs. for 50c: 4’,, ll»s. 25c: 100-Ik 
bag», $5.05. 20 lbs. Bright Yellow Sugar. SI.INI, 10 lbs. 56c : 5 lbs. 25c.

Flour
There has been some advance during the week. but nnr price is unchanged. 

Gold Medal Flour, per bag $2 00. V* bag $1 "O. *4 bag 65c. Lilv White 
Flour, per bag *2.46; % bag $11.26; *4 bag 66c

Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Cranberries
Tomatoes—Sales increase every week, ami the rea»-»n is because we sell 

no unripe and no over-ripe tomatoes, but just the sounder* 'irme-t. smoothest 
and ltest selected stock: per lb. lîtc. 2 II**. for 2.5c ( ueumbers. fre*h
stock. Be each. 6 for 25c. Iran berries This i*. likely to be your last 
chance for this season. We have only one barrel left. They are very fin® and 
the price—16c per «(uart; just h»lf what it should be.
Upton's Jelly Tablets. 3 for .... 25c 
Kitchen Molasse*, per tin 16c
California Prunes, regular 7c lb., for Be 
California Prune*, regular 9e.ll».. for 7c 
Largest California Prune*. 2 lbs. 25c
Cooking Figs, per pound ..............5c
Dates, per pound 7. 4 lor . 25c
Dried Apples. 4 pounds ............. 25c
Select Valencia Raisins. 3 pound- 25c 
Finest < urrants. 3 pounds .... 25c
Seeded Raisins. 2 pounds 25c
Lemon and <frange Peel. 2 pound- 254- 
Snap Hand Cleaner. 2 tin* . . 25c
Gilmour’s Hand t leaner. 3 tins . 25«*
Two in One Shoe Polish, tin .... Me 
Non Such Stove Polish, bottle . . 6c 
Non Such Stove Polish, tin .... 16c
Parafine caudles. 4 for................... 5c
Tartan Syrup, per tin.................12c
Goldenette Syrup. 2 tins 25c

Otto Syrup. ;«cr tin 15c
Raspbt-rrv \ inegar-. per Imttle IB ami

25c
Barrington Hall Coffee, per Ik tin ..

46c
larroir* tiwn < of lee. per lb. 46c 
Special blend < offee. per lh. 25c and

:soc
Golden llio < offee. (»er 11»............ 15c
Stretton"- Pickle-. l«ir bottle for 5c
Keystone Pickle*, per l*«ttle _____16c
Mixed Pick*®-, per «par» ............ 15c
Alliance • at«up. per în-ttle . .. 15c 
Go.n1 t atMjp. 1«f<* bottle. 3 for 25c
Celery Salt. |*-r l»ottlc................16c
French Mii*ter«l. per Imttle 5 and

........................    16c
Manzandl.» tlliio., pey bottle .. IOC 
Celery Relish, per l<«ti!«* .. .. 16c 
Hor«e Radi*li. per liottie .............16c

Dailey's or Red Ribbon >e1f-rising Buckwheat Flour. I«r pkg. for ... Tc 
Eagle Brand Comlensed Milk, regularly l.ie tin. f.«r 13c. 2 for 25c 
Silent Tip Matches. 500 in Imx. 3 boxes ir pkg_ regular’.' Lie pkg-. for 1 IN- 
500 lbs. Mixed Nuts going at. per lk................................................... 16c

Oranges an«l Lemons
Prices are away up. Imt there is no change with u« yet -Limb-. Navel* 

45c «loz., worth 6«fc. large Navels 36c dor., worth 4<k-. Smaller Navel* 26 
and 15c cloz. Seedless Lemons, per dor., 15c.

Maple Syrup Special
Alisolutcly pure and strictly high grade, going Thi- week, per qt.. 36c: 

per gal. 91. IB. Eastern Townehipe Maple Syrup, qt. tin*, compound, regu
larly 25c tin, for 10c.

Canned Goods Special
Farmers’ Corn, per tin. 7c. Sugar Pea*, per tin. 7c. Tomatoes, per tin. 

0c. Little Com Pea», per tin, 0c. 3 for 25c. Pumpkin, per tin. 7c, l»mberd 
Plums, per tin. Nc. Blueberries, per tin, 0c Raspberri®-. Strawberries or 
Pitted (^terries, per tin. 17c, 3 tin* 50c. Urawfurd Peaches. ISc tin, 2 tins 
35c. Pears, per tin, 11c. •'

Hams, Roll Shoulder,
Small, lean Hama, per lk, by the ham. 14l,c: by the half ham, 15c. 

Small Roll*, per lk. 12c. Davie*’ Potted Meat*. Ham. Beef. Tongue. 10c tin 
for 5c. 5c tin for 3c; 2-lb. tin Roast Beef 25c; 2 1b. tin Corned Beef, per 
tin 25c. Best Pure I^rd, per lb., 15c. Paragon CYeaai Cheeee, regularly 10c
pot Nc: 26c pot 17c.

Five
Stores

US John Street Semtk. 
Cor. Emerald and Wilaee, 
Cor. Jamea and Macamlay, 
Cor. Queen and Hunter, 
Cor. York and Caroline,

DRINKS POISON.
Buffalo Mai Ends His Life by Swal- 

lowiig Laudanum.

BuffalOj^Majr 14. In the presence of 
hi* thirteen-year-old son William Krei- 
ert, 41 years old, of 100 St. Joseph street, 
committed suicide last night by swal
lowing a dose of laudanum. An imury 
to his head some time ago i* belivwd 
to have affected hi* mind.

Freiert was a «1 river lor a water 
company, but he did not v ork yester
day. About 6 o’clock he left IL- huu.-e 
for a few moment*! When ne returned 
he retired to a bedroom and called in 
his oldest son. He poured some whis
key into a glass and added a portion 
from another bottle.

•"This glas* is poison," lie *aid to 
his *j>H a* he raided the tumbler.

The boy screamed ami tried to snati* 
the glas» away, but the despondent fa
ther held him off and gui|K*d «lowit tlie 
fata! mixture. He died an hour la>r.

Medical Examiner Danser va* eatlH 
and determined that the me « kt«i <-om 
mitted suicide. He learned tha. It® had 
bought a quantity of laudanum from a 
nearby drug store.

Freiert is survived by a wife and three 
children.

DEATH SHOCK.
TWO ELECTROCUTED AT NIAG

ARA FALLS.

Suspected Suicide Hangs in Live 
Power Wires All Night—Lineman 
Shocked and Had Skull Fractured.

Niagara Fall-, May 13.—XX hiie at 
work on his farm one mile east ol * he 
Milt ta i y Itfiad at Lewiston, about 
o'clock last evening, Arthur Schweit
zer v .«» startled'l»y a cry. and lo-'king 

saw a man dangling in the 
.i of one ot the elect nc lower# ol 

me Ontario Power Vompeny. Schweit
zer ran to the map's ait. lie could 
do nothing lor him, however, and it 
was seen that the man was dead, lie 
wa* hanging liy one leg Irom the net
work of wiie*.

The body was lowered thi* morning. 
The left *ide had been triglnfu.iv 
burned by a terrific charge of elec
tricity, amt ihc hand- suffered like
wise. The fa«T was so bad«y ourn-d 
that it is beyond identification.

The man had in business in toe 
tower, ami Ihc lad that he left noth
ing in lus pockets but a handkerchief, 
am! thé alnence of any mark* on hi* 
clothing, give-, ri»e to the belief that 
he deluierateiy climbed into the lower 
for the purjio-e of ending hi- life.

Scores of Italians calieu at the rooms 
of Cornell A Daggett, undertakers, 
where the body was sent, but none 
could identify him. The mail was five 
feet eight inches tall, weighed about

170 pound-, had * heavy growth of 
brown hair, ai d hi* face was clean 
shaven. Hi* clothing wa* of dark ma
terial and cheat-. He wore a fiançai 
shirt.

Lineman Killed at Work.
Niagara F.tiK May 13.—Edward 

i Seeker, a lineman. 35 y-*er- oti. living 
at 320 Main "street, was in«taetU ki!i®d 

’ while at work about 3 o'clock thi- ai- 
, teraoon on a poie near :b- plant of the 

Hydrauliv Power 1 «-mpscy. in the I'-wer 
milling district. Seeker rrrtived a heavy 
charge of electricity which threw him 
ftom the pole, ami in th® fall hi* *ku$! 
wa» fractui®d. toroaer Scott ma- called 
and he will hu’d an 3d»(U*-ï on Saturday

Seeker was married and i- j -4 
by his widow.

EIGHT VILLAGES BURNED.

Punitive Expedition Against Brigant 
Suspends Operations.

St. Petersbuig. May 13. — At t 
urgent ieque-t of Persian «van 
sioners from Teheran, the jraani 
expedition -“lit by Ru—ia into P< 
nan territory tu ctsell the heigamla 
in the vicinity ©f Releeuvar has si 
{tended it- operation?. The expee 
lion already has burnt eight riling 
guilty of harboring brigand?. T 
Persian commissioner* asked tin* 
investigate and promise to deliver t 
guilty parties lo _ yÿ® end mdrat 
f> the widow? and cTndrea of the n 
who have lost tbeir lire*.

Reward? and pccidinr 
of good government.—S

at are the bnrie

Mr. P. A. MeUougald. of Winnipeg,
ha* been appointed Chairman of the 
Board of Conciliation on the Ç. P. IL 
labor dispute

You have never tasted real Corn 
Flakes if you never ate

K0RN-KINKS
The food that ia all food. Made 
of the choicest white com. Steam 
cooked, malted, flaked and toasted.
Supplies the energy needed to begin 
the day's work. Crisp and de&cioas 
with milk or cream. Your grocer sella it Ask hi

The only Malted Cory Flake;


